SABER... IRACDA

Evidence-Based Teaching Workshop

Dates: 6/19, 6/26 & 7/10
Time: 9 AM to 12PM

Advanced Online Workshop Hosted by Trinity University

SPACE IS LIMITED! REGISTER NOW!!!

Successful Starts: Evidence-Based Tools for Teaching and Research at Undergraduate STEM Programs

WORKSHOP FACILITATORS:
» Dr. Jonathan King (Biology Professor)
» Dr. Ellen Barnett (STEM Education Professor)
» Dr. Katharine Troyer (Collaborative for Learning and Teaching Center)

GUIDED ACTIVITIES
» Panel Discussions
» Mini-Presentations
» Participant Contribution
» Remote Instruction

REGISTER AT: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/SuccStarts2020

Prior completion of Teaching pedagogy course strongly encouraged.
E-mail iracda@uthscsa.edu with any questions.
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